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--RATS, CATS - -- - ' 
~:"l?ril 23, 1979 

WHITE .. .!!!!ALES --~ND HISTORY-

WILLIAM J . MILLER 

One theme of my disquisition tonight is 
suggested by a prospeotus dreamed up, ack in 1875, 
by some wits in Lacon, Illinois , and solenmly carried 
by many u.s. newspapers. 

GLORIOUS OPPORTUNITY TO GET RICH 

l*le are starting a cat ranch in J .. acon with 
100,000 cats. Each cat will average 12 kittens a 
year. Tolle cat skins will sell for $ .30 each . One 
hundred men can skin 5 ,0 00 cats a day . We figurp-
a daily profit of over $10,000.00. How what shall 
we feed the cats? We will start a rat ranch next 
door with one rr,illion rats. The rats will breed 
12 times faster than the cats. So \\'0 will have 
four rats to fee d each day to each cat. Now what 
shall we feed the rats? We will feed the rats the 
carcasse s of the cats after they have been skinned. 
U O'lfl get this! We feed the rats to the cats and 
the cats to the rats and get the skins for nothing. 

Back in the 1940'S, when I was writing 
about the elusive mysteries of the Stock Market 
for Newsweek , I had occasion to consult that supposed 
oracle of ti:[suom, Bernard Baruch . Whenever I verged 
t oward what he might be buying at the moment, he 
seemed to turn off his hearing aid. But he d id give 
me a bit of useful infornlation, the nrune of a book 
he said had helped him make a fortune. It was 
written in 1 841 by David Hackay and is called 
Extraor dinary Popular Delusions and .the nadness 
orcrowds. _._._- _. __ .. 

of course, we need look no farther b ack 
than last November, to the 900 bodies of men, women 
and children sprawled festering in t he jungles of 
Guyana , to see where mass delusions and t he mad--
n ess of crowds can lead. 
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And if we look back as far as 1831, we 
can see the chiliastic orgiasm and millenerian frenzy 
set off in the Al any are a by one of my namesakes, 
an Adventist preacher named Wllliam 1'-iller. He 
so convinced hundreds of people that the world 
would end that year, on a date certain, and that 
Christ would return to earth in 1843, t hat they 
sold their homes and all that they had and em-
barked to Jerusalem to await the end on t. Zion. 
When they descended, after the fatal night, all 
they found was wet streets. 

?he examples in !r. Baruch's favorite 
book range from John La 's lississippi Bubble to 
Holland' ~ tulipomania. Jutr. La~.r, a premature central 
banker, had persuaded France's r egent in 1717 to 
let hi m hand le its banking, and also create stock 
companies. He was farsighted in seeing their 
advantage, but over-reached himself with his 
Compania des Indes which he set up to develop 
not only the Ohio and Mississippi alleyA, but 
the Antilles, Guinea, the Indian Ocean and the 
Far East as well. Such a Inadness arose for his 
shares that their price soared beyond all reason. 
When the Bubbl e collapsed in 1720, t housands of 
wealthy people lost their fortunes, the state 
itself was strapped and John IJaw had to flee for 
his life. 

As for Holland, some t wo centuries ago 
the world demand for Holland's tulip bulbs set 
off such a craze of speculation that eventually 
a single prized bulb was selling for as much as 
$3,000.00. Again, collapse and the ruin of 
thousands. 

From the safe distance of time , we may 
smile with supercilious scorn that anyone anywhere 
would ever pay $3,000.00 for a tulip bulb. But 
let us remind ourselves that in 1929 people were 
cheerfully paying as much as $450.00 a share for 
Indian Motorcycle, in the evident beli~f that not 
only would every man, woman and child l.n rica 
800n b e r~d~n9 one, but half the people of China 
as well. But that, you p rotest, was the bygone 
era of wonderful nonsense. very well, consider 
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that only a decade ago, '-Then the whole world was 
about to go bowling, Brunswick managed to go from 
74 to 8 without even strik ing an end-pin, and a 
few years later, when the whole worl d " .... a5 goi ng 
to watch color TV, Hotorola went from 233 to 98. 
One of my own favorites, Itek, founded by the 
Rockefellers, and supposed to represent the capital
ization of t he best research brains in the country, 
went from $. 50 t o 1 68 and then back to 12. Some
body \'las buying each one of those stocks all along 
the way. 

"~r. Baruch' s favorite book caused me to 
look back over reportorial encount ers of my own 
which mor e or less fit the de l usion-madness rubric. 
In fact, the topic came up on a recent trip to 
California when I had t he pleasure of seeing John 
H. Johnston- for the first time i n years. In the 
mid-1930's John was city editor of the Ci ncinnati 
~ost~ still later editor of the Chicago Da ily ~ews, 
and ~n between an e.xtremely able r eporter on the 
Cleveland Press where I first knew him. rlow 80, 
he is l ean;-hale and keen as ever and living the 
good life in Santa Barbara. 

He grew up in Nashville, and began to 
recall the hysteria which swept that city at the 
approach of Halley's Comet in 1910, when he was 11. 
As thi s great flaming ball approached t he earth, 
trailing clouds of glory, surely it was something 
formidable to see. 

"The word spread all through i~ashville , to 

John recalled , "that the comet \l-lould spew out a 
gr eat cloud of poisonous gas. Qui t e a thriving 
busi ness sprang up, pa.r ticularly among the blacks, 
for something called comet pills, t o protect you 
from the gas. 1\.nd despite the reassurances of 
scientiests, the white folks, too, were not un
affected. Hell f ire preachers had quite a field 

*Hr. Johnston he l ped Cincinnati's Ambassador 
J ame s W. Gerard wri t e hi s UMy Years I n Gerl;1any. " 
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day, and one man, not notoriously religious, prayed 
himself into such a pious state of Christianity 
that it stuck, and he later became superintendent 
of t he Sunday School. " 

We reminisced ove r stories we had 
covered in Cleveland, and I reminded John of his 
attending the meetings, around 1938 , of a man who 
was about to build the world's largest airplane. 
For years, s everal score loyal devotees had been 
sinking their savings in his project. 

/I Yes , n aid John, " he held the meet.ings 
in h i s barn, a large one, where he had the mockup 
of the airplane' s cabin. It was about as large 
as a pr esent day 747, and lacked nothing but an 
engine, landing wheels and machinery. I joined 
the group of his zealots one night , and the great 
treat we enjoyed was to be permitted to sit in 
the cabin and look out the window at t he bay . I 
got that fellow sent to jail, but quite a few of 
h is followers f e lt that I had frustrated an enormous 
advance in aviation. 1i 

'l'hi::; r eminded me of a 'l'exan known as 
the King of t he Wildcatters, whom I had written 
about in Ti me in the 1950's. Hi s narne was Homer 
Snowden , anCfhe was deacon of a Baptist Church 
in Hous ton. He was so successful in bringing in 
wildcat wells t hat people clamored to give hi 
money, only all t he wells that came in belonged 
to Home r and all the dry holes to the others. 

"Once, " I recalled , "he chartered two 
DC-3's to fly fifty or so of his pigeons, as he 
l i ked t o call them, down to Galveston. He had an 
orchestra along, and a bar . He put the pigeons 
up at a fancy hote l, then hired a bus to drive 
t hem out to an oil field in which he had no prop
e rty whatever. But ther~ was a pool of oil around 
a well-pump, and while all the pigeons goggled, 
Roner stooped down, scooped up a handful of the 
s t uff, and with an air of reverence whispered , 
'oil! Oil! 1 Then he drove them back to the 
hote l, set up a desk on the mezza.l?-ine al!d had to 
make them stand in line to hand h~m the1r c hec ks 
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f or inte rests in properties unrelated to those 
they had seen. 

"One day he took a fancy s uite in t e 
Par ker House in Boston , but spent mo~t of his 
°t.i n e i n the lobby, being paged for long-distance 
calls. He had qu i te a loud voice, and all the 
othC'r s in t he lobby could hear h i s conversation. 

"On one occasion, they heard him crying , 
'\<7hat f s that? You say No. 10 just c ame in? Hot 
d i ggety dog! A gu her? Wha t ' s that? A thousand 
barrels a day? Don't t ell anybody! Don't tell 
anybody ': h1J1at about No. 11 next door? Hay come 
i n tor~iorrow? Call me when she blows. t 

"The wor d quic]~ly spread thr ough the 
ul t ra-sophisticated investment COllUilUnity of State 
Str eet. Hassachusetts r.1utual managed to get in on 
the ground floor with a $40 mil l i.on stake . But 
once aga in, the wells that struck all elonged to 
Homer and the dry holes t o lassachusetts A'utual . 
lie wrote about it a lot in Ti me, ternled :l.t ' 'T.'he 
Tex-Hass llf.ess.' Jesse JOneSWaR still at P.FC, a nd 
he had to bail t hose Boston f el10"w08 out. They 
don t t come any shrewder than those Yankees in 
Boston. " 

John poured us an afte r-d inne r brandy. 
" I still remember,~ he said, "that piece you did 
on Cass i e Chadwick. She was a l ulU." 

"Yes, ,- I sai d, j' I \-laS lucky to get the 
full story from Nat han LOE:lsser whi le he \l1as still 
alive -- pushing 90. I t hink he rath r enjoyed 
tolling it becaue of Andr ew 3quire . " 

I must explain that back then in the 
1930's Nathan Loesser was th.a senior partner of 
a prestigious Cleveland law firmf !looney, lahn 
& Loesser. Andrew Squire , who had d i ed not lon r! 
before in his 90's, headed a still more prestigJ.ous 
one Squire Se nders & Dempsey. I n. fact , Andrew 

" I 1 Squire had been John D. Rockefe ller sown awyer 
l;efore the oil magnate l e ft CVw e l anc1 for good 
a round 1912 . 



Cassie Chadwick was a woman of striking 
good looks and unusual poise and charm . She 
appeared out of nowhere in Cleveland around the 
turn of the century . She was perhaps 30 , and must 
have had something of the same magnetism as Lily 
Langtry, or of a later Cleveland phenomenon Laura 
Corrigan , who was clerking in Chicago's Blackstone 
Hotel when steel magnate ,Tim Corrigan rel?cued her , 
and in the 1920's she dominated the Prince of 
Wales' social set in London. 
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Cassie was a woman of mystery, of totally 
unknown origins, but somehow the word spread through 
the upper circles of Cleveland society that she was 
1.:he illegi tir.:tate daughter of An drew Carnegie. And 
her own charm was such that bouncing braves virtually 
fought one another to get into one of her intimate 
teas . She had merely to hint at some momentary 
financial embarrassment to have a dozen important 
men volunteering their assistance . 

ti The part I liked best, II I told Johnston, 
"and that was sheer genius on her part , was when 
she met one of her admirers in Pittsburgh, and 
had him drive her in a coach out to Jl.ndrew Carnegie's 
mansion . She wont insi de , and he assumed of c ourse, 
that ahe was in talki ng with ~,ndrew . All she did 
was stand in the foyer fo r fifteen minutes o r so, 
without ringing the bell , then emerged with an air 
of quiet joy tlat could only betide good fortune. 

II Frorn then on , of course, what had een 
mere rumor becal1le established fact. And in Cleveland, 
Cassie Chadwick's line of cr dit was unlimited . She 
had several bank accounts , and would draw checks on 
one to deposit in another , then draw a larger one 
t o deposit in the first. It was the old check
kiting game allover again, but she kept the paper 
flying around so fast the bankers themselves could 
hardly keep track of it . By the time they woke 
up to the fact she was just moving their 0 11 money 
around , skimr.ling it as it passed, she s imply dis
appeared. 'nderstandably, there was no great hue 
and cry to find her. Poor ndrew Squire, one of 
h e r staunchest advocates, lost quite a bit of money 
himself. I ' 
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"Well, ' said ~lohnston, "1\ndrew Squire wasn't 
the only great man to chase a lightning bug. Remember 
Randolph Eide? " 

I did indeed. He was president of Ohio 
13 11, a chief mover and shaker in Cleveland. In 
the late 1930's a plausible well-dressed man whose 
name neither of us could remember set up a small 
office in the Leader Bui l ding on Superior, and 
began making investments. \~i le taking h is lunch 
at the H.ollenden next door, he let drop offhand 
word of b ig killings in commodities. As a favor, 
he let one luncheon acquaintance force $500.00 on 
him to invest, and in a few weeks handed him back 
$l,OOu .O O. When he reluctantly agreed to invest 
the ;~ I,OOO.OO, within a mont h he handed his 
friend back $2,000 .00. 

" Yes r
tl said Johnston, "it was like having 

a money machine . The circle of his clients gre 
like ripples on a pond, and bigger and bigger trout 
began leaping. That was when Randolph Bide got in. 
Ee had a total of $200,000.00 in the money machine 
'''hen the mysterious stranger took off, and the 
realization dawned that he was ~r. Ponzi reincarnate. 

We had another brandy, and my oId friend 
brought up the name of Dr. Longoria. I reminisced 
about Dr. Antonio Longoria., the famous inventor 
of t he death ray. 

lIe was a Span1.sh-born, black-haired, 
bespectacled and rather chubby man of about fifty, 
\-1ho had taken over an old house in t 1e fashionable 
area of Lake Road and West Boulevard in Cleveland, 
and equipped it with an i mpressive array of e lectrical 
apparatus. ~"or years, he had been making headlines 
with his grave and imperturbable assertion that he 
had perfected a death ray. 

lIe spoke at the Rotary and l: iwanis Clubs r 

and was much sought after by similar clubs in other 
ci ties. His listener s sat bug·-eyed as he told hO\>l, 
with one zip of his ray gun , he withered a pigeon 
in mid-flight. With a bit more range, he could 
knock off an airplane - - or frizzle an ene~y soldier 



into burnt f atback. 

Few members of his growing audiences 
ventured to ask why he did not demonstrate it, but 
whenever t he subject was a pologetically raised , he 
had a soft answer which closed all inquiry : ,I I t' s 
a secret. The Army is looking into it. " 
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Uf)arst 's Sunday supplement, 'Phe )I..merican 
Weekly, spr ead hi s fame. He was shown at th'Ei"console 
of one of his machines, surrounded by a tangle of 
other s, and accolTlpanied by an artist' s conception 
of his bagging the pigeon with a gun-like instru
ment en1anatir 9 a visible , deat h-dealing ray. 

In the sumn.e r of 1 941, I decided to have 
a closer look at Dr. Langoria. I found him in the 
n i ddle of his lab , genial, even unctuous . He was 
surrounded by such a maze of "" ires , transformers 
and pocketa-pocketa machines that they seemed almost 
a web from which he grinned out like some trans
mogrified spider. Almos t without invitation, he 
began giving me a demonstra t ion. 

He created artificial lightning , made 
foot - long s par ks l eap from opposing electrodes, 
registering all this agitation in visib le waves 
on an o scillograph , wit h e ar-splitting crackling 
noices giving off appropriate sound effects. I 
could not help thi nking of the man from t1adras 
whose testes were made out of brass and when he 
clanged t hexn together they played stormy "leather 
while lightning shot out of his ••• we all know 
the ve rse. 

Of course, he could not d i scuss details 
of t he death ray. Perhaps sensing a general 
skepticism on my part, he led me into an a d join
ing rOOla to a sort of procrustean ad made up 
only of wire springs and electrodes.. Then he 
whipped out a se t of 9 x 10 glossy photographs 
showing a woman s tre tched , supine and nude, 
upo n what was clearly this arune bed. 

She was young , full and love ly of 
f i gure -- save for s ome k ind o f h i deouR , pulpy 
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mass protruding from her private parts. I.angoria 
smiled sadly. "Cancer of the vagina, " turning on 
a machine that set off new crackling noises from 
the bed. He then handed me a second photo. Same 
woman, sa~e fine figure, but pulpy mass visibly 
reduced. Third photo. Mass scarcely larger than 
a t ennis ball. Fourth photo, pingpong ball. Fifth 
photo, nothing but lovely woman, now unobstructedly 
enticing. 

"First known cure of cancer of the vagina, ,. 
he murmur (:!d n odestly. '''1'he Henry Ford Hospital 
in Detroit is so impressed they're giving me a re 
search grant. " 

I asked him who in Cleveland might be 
supporting his work. "Talk to Halter Baker, I" he 
said . " I could not have developed the death ray 
,oJ! t hout his support. " 

I found Walter Baker in his downtown 
office. AI inventor of note, wealthy, no,", primarily 
l?oking after his investments, 16 was an authentic 
p~oneer in the auto industry which, before etroit 
took over, centered in Cleveland with ~tudebruter, 
Huppmobile, the old Mlite Steamer, Alex Winton's 
diesels , and Baker's 0'WIl Baker-Raulang electric 
which rivaled the Franklin before both battery
powered machines were left behind. 

l J)r. I,ongoria, " said '·aker, now in his 
late 70's, qis a genius. In my opinion the greatest 
electrica l genius since Nicola Tesla, who discovered 
alternating current. ' He had not seen the death 
ray, becaue of the secrecy, but was sure it was 
real. 

I called t he Henry Ford ilospital in 
Detroit . t ever heard of Longoria or his cancer 
cure either . No research grant given or contemplated. 
Talked to cancer specialists at Lakeside Hospital. 
Cancer of vagina proper non-existent. Any photos 
of such a pulpy mass sure to be a fake. m1en I 
duly "'''rote all t his in the Clevel~nd ~e!:!§. -- the 
accompanying photo showed me hold~ng so .. e kind 
of flouresccimt tube while Dr. Longoria eaJTled over 
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it - - there ~"er€: no furthe r Sunday supplements a.bout 
the death ray, and the program chairman of various 
Iotary Clubs began seeking other, if less spectacular 
speakers. 

As I d rove back to Glendale from my friend 
Johnston I s hOUSt~ in Santa Barbara , my thoughts turned 
to other popular delusions I had encountered . Shortly 
after returning from Europe as a ar correspondent 
for the Press, the business e d itor of Newsweek, a 
former Cleve land colleague, invi ted me -£o:foin him. 
This was right after VJ-Da,y , and millions of Americans 
had billions in savings to buy al l the consumer goods 
that ~7artime a'Usteri ty had denied the. not until 
two more years cou.ld t h ey buy autos in any quantity, 
but other marvels soon poured forth . 

Jill Argentinian named Ladislaus Biro had 
invented the first ballpoint pen (called ball-bearing 
pens, then), though the principle of a steel ball 
revolving past an ink supply was half a century old. 
A born promoter named Milton Hf3ynolds snapped up 
the patents for his s mall Reynolds International 
Pen Co., and Eversharp was Boon out with one of 
its own. z.t.acy's and Gi Iitbel's outdid one another 
in full-page ads ~ GI1'<IBEL'S HAS THE ! ' IRACLE PEN . 
Cried 1acy' s : "THE WORLD r cONLY F BN T hAT WILL 
WRI'1'E U DEn. WATER . " Lines began to forn befor e 
the stores opened . In Feb ruary, 1946, ~acy's 
sold 1,000 pens a day at $19 .9 8 each . Since the 
previous October, Reynol ds Pen , on a $26 ,000 . 00 
investment, had sold 2,000 ,0 00 at $12 . 50 eac h, 
and r un up a pre-tax p rofit of $3 ,750,000 . 00 for 
December and .J;:llluary alone . Heynolds , nO\o\T a 
millionaire , had bought his o\<m converted l:.. iberator 
and flew around t he world to \,lri te under water 
at such places as t he Taj ~' ahal. Doth Reynolds 
Pen and r versharp were among t he hottest stocks 
on Wall 5t.r(~et. Soon 25 other rnakers w~re in 
the act, a price war was on, and hoth stocks were 
under water themselves. 

But while t he madness lasted, nobody. 
-~~___ ~~ _Ak how often they might want to wr1te 
under water, or e ven ~e G6 Wl"l.y 't:.l1.ey shou:l.d pay si.x 

t o seven times the price of a fine Par ker to acquire 
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one that might. 

~rhe hallpont phenomenon, however, was as 
noth ing coropart~d to the Henry J. Kaiser circus. 
Kaiser was the home front hero of ~lorld ~ ar II, 
building Liberty ships faster than Gerr::an subs 
could sink them. r:verybody wondered what ew 
mir acles he would pull from his hat in peacetime . 

After VJ-Day they learned. '1' at ugust 
he arrived i n Detroit to confer with ,1oe Frazer, 
p res ident of the once-famed :~raham-Paige Hotor Co. 
'.J1hey announced they would jointly form the Yaiser
li'razer Corp., to make a small, cheap "people's 
car " the Henry J. and a ~ore 1ux\lr:i.ou~ larlJer 
car, t h e Jo'raze r. In Septemb r, 1945, t ley leased 
fron the gove r nment the "Jil low nun plant j.t had 
built for Ford to m ke bomber s. 

Not o n ly would they build the people's 
car, but let t h e people themselves finance i ts pro
duction . In January , 1946, they offered the publ ic 
1,800,000 shares of Kaiser-Frazer at $2 0.25 a shar e. 
In less than an hour's time, s~all investors all 
over t he country had oversubscribed the iasu , to 
the tune of $ 3 5 ,0 00,000.00. 1ichigan forbad~ the 
sale in its state on the grounds the company haC! 
no arnings ; Ohio banned it; Ind iana limited sale 
to lOO-share lots to keep t he s ma.l1est i nvestors 
from plung ing. Y~t t il l tens of thousands plunked 
down their money for an auto company without an 
auto. 

Not quite. They had b u ilt a few d isplay 
wodels, and wh ile the stock sale was going on, Ka i ser 
h i mself was showing them off at the Waldorf-l\. storia. 
I n b itte r weather , long lines waited into t he streAt 
and do n 50th Str et, in fi v e d ays , 156,000 carre to 
see the hand-built models and 8,900 of them signed. 
purchase agreement s for S11,300,000.00 70rth of 
cars whe n and tf they wer(:! built. Recorde rs had 
to b e brou~,ht in to speed up order taking after 
the cro ~d had b r oken down a door. 

vIe ll, Kaiser did produce the Jrenry J. and 
Frazer, too, and the small car particularly sold 
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'V!ell enough, many doubtless .. oug·ht hy the same beamish 
loyalists who had bought the stock. 

Kaiser was actually farsighted as Volk9w8gen 
would soon prove. Wlth his dream of a small cheap 

h 'f r , t r1 ty car -- but ah~ad of his time. By February, 
194ij',the l ustre on h1R name was still hright enough 
for h1m to take his pitcher to the well again, to 
sell $10 million more in stock to step up production 
from 1,000 cars a day to 1.,500. l'ho syndicate, headed 
by his old friend and fellow iconoclast, Cyrus Eaton 
of Cleveland, together with Charlie lIen of P.l l en 
& Co. and First California of San Franc'sco, would 
buy the 900,000 shares at Sll .S O and sell them to 
the public for $13.50 . 

I diverge here a moment to speak more of 
Ea ton. He is one of the most r emarkahle captains 
of finance ever to enliven the American scene. 
Indestructible, he still goes skiing in his 90's. 
Nova Scotian-born. He began as a Meter rp-ader 
for old John D. ' s East Ohio Gas Co. in Cleveland . 
At the ·time I became a teenage reporter in ("leveland 
in 192 9 , Eaton's Continental Shares had welded a 
number of small Ohio steel plants into the r e
doubtable Republic Steel. He was then waging a 
merger fight to acquire Youngstm,rn S ect & Tube 
CO . Shortly he ~Tould come w' thin n ace of ta~ing 
over Samuel Insull's vast utilities e mpire. ]I, fine 
physical specimen I tall, handsome , ",ri th piercing 
blue eyes, he looked like a Viking. Amid the 
pi ercing cold of a Cleveland winter, with bone
chilling winds howling off the frozen lake, I 
would see him dr.iving his open touring car in fur 
coat and great fur shako pulled do n over his 
high ; striking brow, o blivious to the cold. 

When the great depression brought his 
whol€ pyramid tumbling dm\tn, it was I who foune'{, 
among the routine papers filed t hat day in the 
Cuyahoga County Courthouse , his petition to place 
the once-mighty Continental Shares into ancillary 
receivership. 

He was totally ruined. Yet nothing 
could k~ep him down. By the mi d-1930's he had 
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fo r med his underwriting flrm, and together with a 
'l:'exas newcomer named ·.obert R. Young, began picking 
up pieces from the onetime $3 bil l ion transcontinental 
railroad empire of Woost.er I s Van Swaringen brothers, 
Oris Paxton and M.antis J. These reclusive bachelor 
brothers, so mar ginally literate t hey even misspelled 
the intended name of their master holding company, 
Alleghany (that's A.- N-Y), had pyramided a real 
estate stake in Shaker Heights on bonds and bonds 
on top of bonds into control, first, of the Nickel 
Plate spur from Shaker into to~~, then of the 
Nickel Plate itself, and finally of a dozen rail
roads stretching from coast to coast. Ronds were 
piled upon bonds to some $20 0 million worth, plus 

38 1ni1l10n more of rescue money -- plugged in 
tty J. P. l-lorgan' 6 syndicate when the pyralY) j d began 
to crumble -- only to ReE" t.he whole s ebang sell 
at auction in 1935, lock, stoel and eabooRe, for 
.. , 3 million, to ~.uncie ' s fruit jar magnate Geor ge 
Ball. 

Two years later, Bob Young l s syndicate 
bought. it f rom Ball for $4 roillion plus lotes for 
$2 million more! and. later Young would mal::.e his 
sidekick, Cyrus "a ton, chair:nlan of its choicest 
property, the Chesapeake Ii Ohio, and raton would 
play the decisive role in enab ling Young to take 
over t he New York Central in 1954. 

Faton was the very archetype of a capitalist, 
but all through the 1 9 30·s he and Young waul prove 
that 1:he s r.-tartost capitalism was to play the r;ew 
Deal ' s game by thundering against the Wall Street 
bankers, demand in~ and getting t h e kjnd of competi
tive bidding for new railroad securities that would 
strip Morgan , Stanley and Kuhn T·oeb of their decades
l OllY monopoly, enabling r aton's new Otis & Co. to 
rise to sudden pmlTer by underbidding the)':) on such 
issues. 

:zt lon<; with h:ts unquestioned acumen a n d 
acquisitiveness I T.aton had broad~r facets -- a 
fondness for the classics and a de Gaulle-like 
l ong view of h i story_ ~fter his financial exploit~ 
are· forgotten, he wi ll be reroemher ed for try~ng 
to create, single-handed, his own early vers~on 
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of detente by turning over his Pugwash, Nova Scotia, 
estate to annual meetings and discussions between 
American and Soviet scientists to see if they could 
not build their own small bridges of understanding 
across the widening chasm of the Cold War. (In an 
editorial I styled these cerebrations fl the Pugwash 
Think-outs. " ) 

This was t he Cyrus Eaton then, who, in 
1948, took up his accustomed suite in New York's 
Biltmore Hotel to quickly run off, as he thought, 
the great new capital flotation for his friend, 
Ienry Kaiser, and his people's car. 

'r'o sell that much new stock in an existing 
company, care must e taken that t he price of the 
old stocL does not fall below t he issue price of the 
new. This requires what the Street calls "st.abiliza
tion, " and Eaton had put his dmvntown friend, Sylvan 
Coleman of E . F . Hutton, in conunand of this, charged 
"lith buying enough old I(alser-:&'razer with Ka iser
Frazer's own money to keep the market price at or 
above ' 13 • 5 0 • 

When t he market opened at 10 : 00 that morning, 
Eaton, toge the r \dth Kaiser's men, sat down in h.is 
Biltmore suite confident that the earlier success 
trlould be r epeated . Had they tried it the previous 
week , or even t he previous day, t hat might have well 
been t he case. But this particular day was one where 
the fates would turn against him. It happened to he 
the day when the hottom fell out of the commodities 
marke t in the sharpest tumble since the war. 

A s t he falling comroodi ties set off panic 
in the grain pits, the. contagion spread to the 
Stock P-larket. Sell orders flooded in for all 
stocks and not least those of Kaiser-Frazer. 

A.round 11 : 00 Eaton got a call from Sylvan 
Coleman down at Hutton's. According to Coleman's 
later testimony, the conversation went something 
like this: 

Coleman : "I'm still stabilizing. low 
much of this stock do you want me to buy? I've 
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bought $2 million worth already. f; 

Eaton was a ghant. Instead of selling 
Kaiser-Fraze r stock to the public, the public 
was selling it to Ka iser-Frazer. 

I'~aton : " I' m ge tting out. Call it off. " 

Turning to Kai ser's men he said, "I am 
calling off t his underwriting . " 

How jOhe y were a ghas t. Neve r in all t he 
history of Wal sfreet had an underwriter welshe d 
on his undertaking. 

"You have a contract: " t hey cried . 

Eaton, the clas sicist and language purist, 
now got off a class ic mi xed metaphor . 

t. I 'va never seen a contract ye t, ,. he s a i d , 
"that d idn 't have a hole in it b i g e nough to hang 
your hat on . " 

On February 9, when Kaise r' s peop l e me t 
~lith the underwriters at Central Na tional in Cleve land 
to hand over the 900,000 shares and p ick up t he 
promised $10 mill ion, First California and Charlie 
1,11en \'lere prepare d to swallow t he bitte r pill and 
tak .. the ir beating . r'ot so Ea ton. He pointed to a 
clause in the cont ract which invalidated it i f any
body fiued Kaiser-Frazer, and, wonde r to behold, t hat 
very morning a Philadelphia lawyer n ame d Ha s tereon 
had gone into Federal Court in Detroit and filed 
one a s a stockholder, a sking the unde rwriting be 
cance lle d because Ea ton, e t al. were taking too 
large a share of t he p roceeds . The other under-
rite rs then backe d out. 

Kaiser, doubtless struck b y the coincidence 
tha t Maste rson had acted as a lawyer for Eaton some 
years previously, promptly sued his Ot'is & Co. for 
":; 7 . 7 million, charging he insp ired the s uit . 

So we re i gnited suits and counte rsuits, 
hunts and counterhunts, feuds and counterf Auds, t hat 
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the financial papers and enrich hordes of lawyers. 
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As Hen ry Kaiser pressed his mUlti-million 
~?llar suits for breach of contract, there were 
.... ~I?eS when i t seenl(:~d Cyrus Eaton would lose every
th~ng allover again. Sheriff's deputies even 
attached t he f urniture :i.n Otis & Co . ' s Cleveland 
offices. 

Laton somehow discovered that 'iroe's 
edi tors w'orked on Sundays, and for a long ° par:i.od, 
almost every Sunday around 11 : 00 a.m., my phone 
would ring and Eaton' s deep bass voice would come 
in, with something like the following: 

' 1 I wonder if you have read the s tory on 
Page 37 of today's Ti mes? " 

" I don't believe so. I d idn't get that 
far back yet. " 

"t'Jell, I suggest you read it. ~o1i th your 
knowledge of t he background, you will see that even 
though it is not in the story itself, when you r e a d 
beb V'een the lines you ,,1111 see clearly t hat it proves 
Henry }{aiser is a liar and a scoundrel. " 

I t old him I would see if I could read 
between t he lines. 

About this time Eaton's deputy, Bill Daly, 
president of (tis & Co., was dining at 21 when, from 
a table nearby, the publiCist Ben j amin Sonnenberg 
sent over his card with a question inscribed: 
:'Where do I send the flowers? It 

Daly jumped up and ran over. 0 , 'That 
flowers? " he demanded . 

"For t he funeral, I I smiled Sonnenberg, 
a Dickens ian character with a walrus must~che and 
old-fashioned high-buttoned b lack coats w1th round 
collars. So Eaton hired Sonnenberg, who set up a 

unch at Voisin's for Eaton to talk with me and 
then business editor of ~, J oe Purtell. 
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Eaton, ~iscu9sing general matters, was his usual 
grave, ~mpressive self. I had trouble listening 
becau~c I was fascinated watching Sonnenberg eat 
his f11et of sole, picking up the skeleton in his 
hands a~d sucking out the small meat hetween the 
b~nes w1th.a, loud whistling noise, getting con-
31derable JU1ce 011 his walrus mustache. 

Purtell, the business editor though he 
had edited all of my stories on the Kat er-Eaton 
~eud , evidently had a short memory. During a lag 
~n the conversa.tion, he sa.id, rather ahsent-mindedly 
"Sometimes I think old Henry Kaiser is going to ' 
make it. I' 

C!onnenberg almost swallowed a fish bone. 
I thought Eaton woule choke on his asparagus. ~ 
slow flush crept up his collar. I waited spell
bound to see what he \iould say. 

r'So do I! " he boomed 1 i ke a cannon. 
Persons three tab les away turned to look . 

The suits dragged on and on, through 
federal courts and then appellate courts. For 
a ti:, e it looked as if Ka.iser 'tiould force Eaton 
into bankruptcy. Then the ~ppeals Co rt in Detroit 
finally absolved Eaton, the first underwriter ever 
to breach a contract, from any culpability in 
doing so. The reas on : the prospectus for the 
underwriting contained false and misleading state
ments , henc~ the underwriter was not lega lly 
hound to carry it out. 

Since Eaton's firm had prepared the 
prospectus, he was somewhat in the position. of 
the man cited by Lincoln who, havinq killed both 
his parents, sought -- and in this case obtained 
-- mercy on the grounds that he was an orpha.n. 

In 1949, I wrote a long article in Li fe 
entitled "The Strange State of the Harket. " Throuqh 
no perspicuity of my own, it happened to appear, 
that April, just as the long post\l,ar bear market 
was making its bottoms, and about to begin the 
longest and lustiest bull market in history, not 
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only clinsing the Himalayan highs of 1929 -- less 
than 500 ~n the Dow -- but roaring on finally to 
top 1,000. The strangeness I touched,on was that 
not one, or ten, but dozens of companl.es t'ITere sell
ing for less than their net worth -- the bricks! 
mortar and machinery that comprised the!"'" Curtl.~s
\~right, alone, selling at 5, had $ .0.00 in cash l.n 
its till for every share of stock. !'~y article 
roved ove r the whole history of speculation, in
cluding the Mississippi Buhble, tulipomania, and 
t he wonders of fr . Baruch's favorite "ook. 

Somewhere in my research I ran across som.e
thing called ~The Theory of contrary Op inion , h 
propounded by a back\rvoods philosopher named umphrey 
B. Nf.dll, who lived in Bel lows Ii' lIs, Termont. 
I reached him by phone and got his theory expounded 
at length. It was, in a nutshell, that the crowd 
is always wrong, and the only way to ~ake money 
in t he market is to head the way the crowd cam 
from -- i f it's buying, selli if selling, buy. ~n 
admirer of Neill, a Boston broker named Garfield 
Dr ew, had cven turned h i s theory into a ~leekly 
market letter . He assumed that t he truest measure 
of what the crowd -- that is the small ordinary 
investor -- was doing was in odd-lot, or l ess than 
100 shares, transactions, figures which are publi:hed 
daily. What Drew did was c art them, ut turn them 
upside down, so that any big surge in odd-lot selling 
showed a sharply rising line on his graph . 

As for Humphrey Neil l, he \'-las so glad to 
be helpfu l he informed roe he was coming dom to 
fill me in, in person. I had the feeling he wel
comen a chance to get out of Bello 9 Falls for a 
change . 

~h, I thought. Baruch wouldn't t e ll 
me what he was buying. Here's my chance to get 
to the font of wisdom -- the man who knows how 
to outwit the crowd by do ing just the opposite. 
Doubtless a Belf-nade mil lionaire. 

t~1en he showed up next day at my office, 
I was a bit startled at his appearance. He wore 
hiking boots, and a red-checked flannel shirt, a 
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bit ragged . Still, I t old myself, Hetty (;reen con 
quered Wall Street in hi h b 
bOmbazine dress whJ.' ch 9 - utton shoes and a black 

she never changed. 

"D o you play the market your"'"elf M Nei 11 ? " ,Y' k' '" , ;r • , .~ as ?Q as our talk rambled on. He 
hesJ.tated a.hl.t in replying, as if painful r:tp.mories 
mi ght ,be st1rring. "Not much now, " he said. " r 
have dabbled a bit ove r the years ." 

"Did you find the theory useful? Were 
you able to beat t he market? " 

. "We-ell, " he paused, "the t heory \¥'orked 
all rl.ght, over the long run. But I ~ idn't no too 
well in most of my trading. You see vou can be 
right and still lose. It's all a matt~r of timi~_<J.!" 

But if theories won't work, surely some 
people must be getting rich from inside infor ation. 
MyoId friend, Tom Phelps, while editor of Barron ' s 
years a9'o, asked Joe Kennedy if he based hisma-rket 
coups on inside information. Kennedy snorted: 
II Inside information, " he said, ,. is the surest way 
to go broke." 

History s ems to bear hin out. Surely 
no on _ could get closer to t he horse's .outh than 
to have a tip from t he late, great ,..1. P. 7' organ. 

Back in 1929, some 225 very d istinguished 
Americans so benefitted. f'.organ, who qenerally 
handled only bonds, put th.em on his secret "pre
ferred list" for a fe ',oj ne\"I issues of COlU1T'on stock 
, e had agreed to float. 

One of them as that sa .e Tfl isspelled Alle
ghany Corp., the ne\'1 super- holding comp any of Cl eve
land's Van SWeringen brothers. Horgan was bringing 
it out at an announced price of $24 . 00 a share. 

He l e t his insiders into it at ~;2 o. 00. 
They were people, as~rganl8 partner, Ceorg~ 
\ihitney \-,ould later describe t hem, "that ,e know 
intimately and that we helieve have e nough knoJl
edge of business and general conditions to know 
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exactly what they are buying. 11 'l'hese cogno~centi 
included General of the Army, .. john J. Persh~ng, 
Charles ]\. . Lindbergh, Newton D. Bak.er , Charles 
Francis Adams, OWen D. Young, John J. Raskob, Thomas 
W. Lamont of l~organ I s firm and "1i lson I s son-in-law, 
Senator Wi lliam G. 'c~doo. 

Alleghany was in such demand that two 
weeks ahead of flotation it was being sold on a 
when-issued basis at $ 35.00 to $37.00 a share. 
r ven after the 1929 crash it went on up to $56.00. 
Go far, 50 good for the insiders who held on. 
But in the subsequent October, 1931, crash, it 
went from 56 to 10, so those who had almost triplerl 
their money on paper now found themselves losing 
half their original capital. 

Alleghany! Al leghany! . hat fearful, 
misspelled name keeps rearing up in my tale like 
some King Charles's head. 

Yet its story is not yet done . I t 
echoes into the present day . And through that 
story weaves not only the madness of crowds, 
of investors who chased it as a golden fleece, 
but another kind of madness and delusion - - a 
continuing delusion of omnipotence on the part 
of captains of finance who saw it as the Argosy 
carrying them to magic islands of limitless power 
and glory. 

First it was those r eclusive bachelor 
brothe rs the Van Sweringens -- tiThe Vans " as all 
Cleve land knew them. They once ruled Cleveland 
as if by sovereign right, s itting like hermits 
in t he topmost aerie of the ~'erminal Tower of 
their own creation and who se endlessly s\<7eeping 
searchlight r emains their cenotaph. 

Their $3 illion empire stretched, as 
I have said , from coast to coast. A mere whisper 
from The Vans (they never appeared in public ) would 
make every boardroom in Cleveland tremble. Ye t 
by 1934, their bonds unpaid, the empire crumbling, 
Cleveland humorist, Jack Rape r, dared publicly 
descriLe t heir To\-;re r as I a monument to t he unknmffi 
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bondholder," Bnd the bachelor brothers "ag those 
two unkissed c herubs, s y Ibols of the subli~ity of 
virginity in masculinity, " and then conclude (it 
was a speech before thE' City Club) : I'Pm'lever 
continent they 1ay have neen in their private rela
tion~, no one las ever accused them of continence 
in ~heir r e lations with the public." A year later 
theI r $3 billion went for $3 mi llion on an auction 
block in a small roor.l on Vesey Street in New York. 
tYhen b't. J. died that December, he left $3 ,067.00 
plus insurance, and when o. P. died eleven months 
~ater, the $ 700,0 0 0.00 he left was mostly M. J.1s 
l.nsurance. 

Sic transit. 

Inter Rol 'ert P . • Y ung. 

When tha t small, shy, soft-voiced, almost 
gnm~.e-like Texan took over their Al leghany seat of 
empire in 1937, he alAO saw it as an argo s y, he 
also envisioned mag'ic islands of power and glory. 

What he had o b tained for a song sho Id 
have been enough to satisfy the vainest man. The 
g reate s t pyrami ds of bonds piled upon bonds had 
crumbled, but the railroads were still there --
the Nicke l Plate, the Brie , the Pere ~rquette, 
and above all tha.t coal-rich Golconda, the C & O. 
Young, who had put up only 4 mi11~on ca~h to acquire 
it from Huncie's George Ball, got lot v~.rtu~lly 
free after Ball h i mse lf agreed to p ay ~ 4 M11l10n 
to settle a Young suit chargi.ng fraud. 

Young was no a millionaire in h is 
ovm right. He had his own private railroad car, 
estates at bot h Newport and Palm Beach, the ea~. 
of t he President, ·the patronage of the for mer F ~ng 
of Lngland as his frequent guest. ~s 10~g as coal 
was hauled the C & 0 could never fal.l. He .cQuld 
li~e out h is life with all t he power and esteen 
any man could wish. 

But Young was not ,Jason, he 'Vias l\hal~ . . 
And he would spend t he rest of his lif; in fanat1c 
pur sui t of a great white whale - - the l.~ ew York 
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Central. He sold other shares to load .. lleghany' s 
portfolio with 800,000 shares of Central, enough,to 
win control of it t hough courts long prevented .urn 
from voting it. In the end, he a id not need it, 
for Central shareholders by the thousands fell ~ 
into line to the tune he piped of $8 .00 to $lO.vO 
dividends , some day , some day , and the stock 
itself did go soaring out of the 20's through the 
very t umul t of his ons laught against Harold 
Vande rbilt and the ~1organ-dominated Central board. 
It \-1as ella most costly, spectacular and bitter 
proxy fi ght in history , and one June day , in 1954, 
Young marched with his chief subalterns in triumph 
across from )\. lleghany's Chrysler Building offices 
to the chairman's throne he had sought in t he 
Central's boardroom atop its building at 230 Park 
Z\.vem e, where t l e view from the 32nd. floor was the 
great dome of Grand Central Station itself. Bis 
enemies had spent $876,000.00 of Central's money 
to kee p hin out; he had s pent $1,300,000.00 to force 
his way in, \~hich he now also c harged to Central's 
treasury. 

The crowning irony \.,a9 that the treasury 
itself as bare . Even as President William White 
vacated his office, he had on his desk the stark 
fact of v9 million in los ses and only $6 million 
on hand to meet a $35 mi llion payroll. The secret 
guarded above all secrets during the proxy fight 
was t hat the papers ere already drawn for filing 
in bankruptcy. 

Young somehow managed to pull it together, 
for t he time, producing in 1955 a net income of $55 
million, highest since 1943, and t he stock had now 
shot to 49 1/ 2. Young urged all his friends and 
staunch supporters to get aboard - - it would soon 
see 100. They bought it on his confidence. By 
1957, when Central's n ine-months earnings had 
dropped from $28 .. illion to $8 million, the stock 
had plur.~eted to 13 1/2, and Young , always a moody 
and melancholy man, brooded over leadin(J his own . 
friends to slaughter. 

Oll J anuary 20 , 1958, Young ' s new' board 
met with him near his Palm Beach estate. He. sat 
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silent, scarcely speaking a s they met t he grim task 
of omitting t he quarterly dividend for the first 
time since they took over. Young h i mself was still 
worth millions, had over $1 million in his personal 
checking account alone. Yet he s at r rooding in his 
silence. 

r ive days later he entered the billiard 
room of his Palm Beach mansion, took dO'Ym a si1 ver
chased hunting shotgun from its rack , put t he 
barre l in his mouth and pulled the trigger. 

P.hab had caught the 'vhite whale, but t he 
whale had kil1e<.~. hi!1\ . 

Cory . 
One t h ink s of Ed\o.~in Robinson's J. i chard 

And he was rich ye~ , richer t han a king 
And a ,irably schooled in every grace: 

In fine, we t hought t hat he was everything 
To make us wish that we ,.yere in his 

place. 
So on we worked and '\1a1 ted for the light , 

.nd 'tvent without t he meat and cursed 
the bread; 

Imd Richard Cory one calm suror,)e r night, 
Went home and put a bullet through 

his head. 


